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Coil Handling / Packing Trays.

Damage, rework and scrap currently adds to manufacturing costs, making companies
uncompetitive in World markets. Prevention is the key; maintain the conformance of each part by
using good work handling practices.
A range of standard containers available for
protection of precision components. We can
also create customised containers to protect
even the most complex shapes and sizes.
These are precision moulded to offer smart
presentation and protection, especially ideal
for transportation of coils. Made from High
density EPS, these trays very light (55 Gramms
/ Litre) whilst still very strong means they can
be used again and again and again…
Features and benefits include:
EXCELLENT PROTECTION:
Prevent accidental impact, Protection from
contamination / oil, Thermal properties protect
from extreme temperatures. Protection when
shipped to and from subcontractors
PRECISION MOULDED:
Smart presentation and good part
location
PARTS SEGREGATION:
Reduces transit damage and rework.
upto 250 stock sizes / types available,
however this method of tray production
results in LOW tooling costs, meaning we
can produce New designs to exactly match
your product / assembly…
Option available for foam lined base for use with PCB
/ Pin type bobbins.
CONDUCT-A-PAK:
Option for material to be static/electrical compliant
STACKABILITY:
Fitted lids are available to make trays stackable to minimise storage costs
PRODUCT ENHANCEMENT:
Can be made with embossed company logo for clear identification.
Available in range of colours, either to support corporate identity or for product coding

We aim to be much more than a machinery supplier. Our team has a vast range of winding experience and is
able to offer help and advice on all aspects of coil winding, from tooling design to machine choice and set-up.

~ Coil winding solutions you can rely on ~
Working with local partners in the following countries;
Austria, Czech Republic, Germany, Hungary, Poland, Portugal, Romania, Slovakia, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden.
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Create your own design.

For simple Box section cavity designs, please fill in the following form, Fax back to +44(0) 1684 273171
We will be able to make an quotation.

Name

Company

.

Phone

.

E-mail
Compartment / Cavity size.

WIDTH
LENGTH

LENGTH

_______ MM

WIDTH

_______ MM

DEPTH

_______ MM

DEPTH

Column across

Rows Down

Tray size.
Column across

_______ PIECES

Rows Down

_______ PIECES

Options.
Tray Lid required
Antistatic material
Color

YES / NO (allows stacking)
YES / NO
(Black, Blue, Brown, Yellow, Olive Green, or

Number of trays required

_______ PIECES

)
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able to offer help and advice on all aspects of coil winding, from tooling design to machine choice and set-up.
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